SB 111 - DO PASS

YEAS - 17   NAYS - 1

Y     Abbott, Kim
Y     Beard, Becky
Y     Brown, Zach
Y     Dunwell, Mary Ann
Y     Fern, Dave
Y     Fuller, John
Y     Galt, Wylie; by Proxy
Y     Hertz, Greg; by Proxy
Y     Kassmier, Joshua
Y     Kerr-Carpenter, Emma
Y     Knudsen, Rhonda
Y     Marler, Marilyn
N     Redfield, Alan
Y     Sheldon-Galloway, Lola
Y     Smith, Bridget
Y     Welch, Tom
Y     White, Kerry
Y     Zolnikov, Daniel; by Proxy

These votes are not the official record
Please view the Committee Minutes on the Legislative Web Site for the official record